Abstract -Many software companies have in mind jumping into the Cloud in order to take advantage of this technical paradigm as well as the innovative business models associated (such as SaaS). However, taking this leap becomes a hard task since it implies a high uncertainty and a raised risk without knowing when or even if the investment will be recovered. This paper presents the solution proposed by the ARTIST project to assess companies which are considering the migration of their products to Cloud, and provide estimations of the costs, ROI, efforts and migration tasks that this process could imply. The envisioned solution comprises a pre-migration phase through which 1) the maturity (to migrate to Cloud) of the application and the company will be measured, 2) a feasibility analysis both at technical and business level will be performed. In addition to the general approach of the proposed solution, this paper presents the first results obtained by means of a theoretical exercise conducted with the PetStore Java application.
INTRODUCTION
Since the rate of innovation is accelerating, software products in the age of the Internet have to evolve constantly. Consider how within the space of just five years, innovations such as cloud computing, smartphones and social networks have totally transformed the way we work together. Innovations in the technological space affect the systems that the software has to support or needs to adapt to. Innovations in the business space also affect the licensing and usage model.
To remain viable, legacy software solutions have to be improved with regard to these new circumstances, but without disrupting the business continuity of existing customers. Software service companies need to make the transition to a new opportunity model, without abandoning their client portfolios.
The Cloud-based service delivery model has the potential to create tremendous new business opportunities for software companies.
ARTIST project proposes an approach to face this modernization based on three core phases: a) Pre-migration: Migration Feasibility Assessment, b) Migration: Application Discovery & Understanding and Migration, and c) Provisioning: Testing, Verification & Certification. These three phases are executed sequentially, so that one does not begin until the previous phase ends. Figure 
Artist Core phases
This paper presents the proposed solution by ARTIST for the pre-migration phase. In section II, we will give an overall view of this phase. The section III presents in detail the cloud modernization framework and the explanation of the three main activities for the pre-migration phase. In the section IV, a theoretical exercise is described and obtained results are presented. The paper finishes with the explanation of the conclusions and future work to be performed.
II. PRE-MIGRATION PHASE FOR MODERNIZATION ASSESSMENT: GENERAL APPROACH

A. Motivation
The pre-migration phase is the starting point of each migration. Prior to facing such a challenging project that involves not only changing the way companies are going to deliver their software but also, probably, their business model and organizational processes, software vendors need to analyze if what they want to achieve, is actually feasible to them in terms of technology, processes and business.
Once a company has realized that their current product is not sustainable as-it-is any more, the first big challenge faced is therefore the decision of what is more convenient: to migrate or to start from scratch. Both proprietary service-based software migration methodologies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and non-proprietary [1] [2] [3] [4] start with a big bang approach or perform a feasibility analysis well advanced the migration process. Issues such as cost and effort of the migration, impact of the new business model in the company or the return of investment need to be answered before the modernization takes place. In order to obtain the metrics upon which to base the decision, a detailed quantitative and qualitative analysis needs to be performed. If the resulting estimations fulfill the company's expectations and needs, the migration will take place even though the company will face other challenges derived from the cloud computing architecture and constraints.
ARTIST proposes a modernization assessment approach that starts off with the characterization of the legacy application from two points of view: technical and business, and follows up with a technical feasibility analysis and totally intertwined, an economic and business feasibility analysis.
The ARTIST modernization approach covers the following aspects [10] :
Collect information from two perspectives: technical aspects (programming language, architecture, data base...) and business aspects (model pricing, SLAs, licensing model, releases strategy, …) of the current legacy application and how the company expects those aspects to be in the future. Identify a set of metrics and indicators for characterizing the legacy application and the company in both dimensions: technical and business Focus on the migration to cloud so specific cloud related aspects as multitenancy, target platforms, cloud architecture; legacy issues are considered in the characterization of an application to be migrated. According to the aspects and metric defined, provide a gap analysis. Based on this gap analysis, and with the provision of a technical feasibility tool and a business feasibility tool, establish the migration tasks and their effort, and simulate the impact of the modernized application both inside the company and her ecosystem. The following table summarizes whether current modernization approaches cover each one of these aspects. 
GAP Analysis/ modernisation Strategy
Butterfly method [11]   X NA X X Renaissance method [12]  
As it can be seen, none of the approaches above cover all the needs and requirements that a transformation to the cloud needs.
B. The pre-migration phase in ARTIST
The objective of the ARTIST pre-migration phase is to evaluate the feasibility of the migration through a technical and business analysis, providing potential cost and effort required to carry out the migration.
For the ARTIST project the pre-migration phase [19] is the starting point of each migration. This phase is carried out in three main steps: 1. Maturity assessment. The objective of this step is to analyze how mature the application is in terms of technology (i.e. architecture, programming language, database, integration with 3rd party offerings, installation requirements, versioning, etc.) and business (i.e. current business model, existence of SLA, maintenance and upgrades procedures, customer service, etc.) and how the customer wants the application to be in those two axes (i.e. architecture -multitenant, multi-instance -, cloud provider requirements, business model, SLA requirements to their cloud provider and their offering to their customers, legal concerns, performance thresholds values, etc.) once the application is migrated. The evaluation of the current situation and the ideal situation allows ARTIST to perform a gap analysis, described in terms of a technical feasibility analysis and the business feasibility analysis. 2. Technical Feasibility Analysis. This analysis is aimed to i) provide a snapshot of how well / bad designed an application is, how complex and tightly coupled is, how interrelated etc., with the main objective of having a high level model view of the application via Reverse Engineering techniques and a static analysis of the source code, ii) based on these findings, on concrete legacy components, suggest suitable strategies to migrate them to the Cloud and estimate their associated efforts. These findings will be combined with the ideal technological maturity identified in the maturity assessment as well as with the target platform requirements to provide some metrics on how much effort will be needed to perform this migration and how complex it will be. 3. Business Feasibility Analysis. Based on the Technical feasibility and the results from the ideal situation identified in the maturity assessment and the identification of the characteristics that the target platform shall have, a business feasibility analysis is performed. This business feasibility analysis is aimed to provide not only economic information such as ROI, or payback, but also which are the main risks to be faced with the migration and the organizational processes affected by the uptake of the new business model. The results obtained in both the technical feasibility and the business analysis will guide decision makers in the strategy of migrating a legacy application or starting it from scratch. In order to perform the previously described activities, this paper proposes a set of three tools, the Maturity Assessment Tool (MAT), the Technical Feasibility Tool (TFT) and the Business Feasibility Tool (BFT).
A. Maturity Assessment
The Maturity Assessment Tool (MAT) has as main objective the analysis of the current (initial) and desired (final) situation of an application that is going to be migrated. Unlike current maturity approaches that focus only on one axis, MAT focuses on two perspectives, business and technical in both situations (initial and final).
MAT focuses on the characterization of the metrics and indicators (metrics weighed and combined) of the business and technical dimensions of the legacy application as well as the business, such as the pricing model, the targeted market, the product sustainability, SLAs, legal issues, etc. This assessment, requires knowledge not only related to source code and architecture, development process, GUI, source environment and desired environment, source and target infrastructure, covered and uncovered non-functional requirements, but also to knowledge related to licenses, determination of legal issues, SLA's, fulfilment of data privacy laws, supporting processes (marketing, help desk, updates and maintenance) and so on.
The approach followed for the MAT is based on the realization of questionnaires. These questionnaires are to be answered by either a person with a good knowledge of the architecture of the application, either a person with a good knowledge of the related business model or someone who knows both aspects fairly well.
In order to facilitate the filling of the questionnaires, the questions related to technological aspects are classified in the following groups:
Architecture Based on the results attained in the questionnaires, an analysis is executed. The measured metrics are weighted following a certain criteria and aggregated into indicators of interest, which define a characteristic used to calculate the maturity of the business model and the maturity of the technology model, both before the migration and after the migration take place.
MAT provides as a result: A picture with the position in a quadrant of the initial and the final situation of the application [ Figure 3 ]. A set of migration recommendations (high level). A set of migration goals which summarize the main key aspects of the migration. 
B. Technical Feasibility
The Technical Feasibility Tool (TFT) assists users on the early evaluation of the technical feasibility of the migration of a legacy application to the Cloud. This early technical feasibility consists on the identification of the legacy application components affected by the migration and the estimation of the efforts required to migrate these components, provided that suitable migration tasks can be identified. These efforts are estimated per migration task affecting these components. That is, TFT decomposes the overall migration process into a breakdown of atomic migration tasks, for each legacy component and estimate the effort required to carry on each individual task.
The systematic estimation of efforts required to migrate a legacy application into the Cloud has received less attention in the research community, notably because the migration to Cloud is a relative new concern, due to the recent interest for this paradigm. Up to our knowledge, only one work has proposed a systematic methodology for effort estimation of Cloud migration projects, namely Cloud Migration Point (CMP) [20] , an adaptation of the Function Point Analysis (FPA) [21] approach for software size estimation applied to the context of Cloud migration.
FPA-based approaches seem to be more appropriate to estimate the complexity and provide effort/cost estimations (by historical data comparison) of migration tasks. In particular, FPA function points, in the context of migration to Cloud, can be mapped into migration tasks [20] . This task breakdown, fostered by FPA, is quite convenient to estimate the migration costs, since estimating small tasks and the affected components can be done more accurately. Moreover, this approach is suitable since typical techniques for migration to Cloud may affect diverse components of the legacy system in different ways, obtaining distinct migration tasks, which need to be evaluated separately. Nonetheless, even this approach requires historical data we are lacking of, in the case of migration to Cloud, to estimate each task type complexity, so we need to rely on expert judgment.
Complementing FPA-based approaches, there are other approaches based on software size estimation, including software complexity estimations, which can hardly be used by their own, to estimate the size and complexity of the developments required to migrate a legacy application to the Cloud [22] . Nonetheless, software size/complexity estimations on components of existing software systems can be used to classify the complexity of migrations tasks performed on these components, by comparing computed complexity metrics with historical data [23] . In particular, coupling metrics seems to help in the re-factoring of subsystems in an effective way to achieve the lower cost and high re-usability [24] , which are factors to take into account when migrating to Cloud.
TFT combines both approaches and relies extensively on Model Driven Reverse Engineering (MDRE) techniques for the understanding of the legacy application. While in CMP work the FPA is conducted manually, that is, legacy components and migration tasks are identified manually, implying a deep knowledge of the legacy application, TFT uses MDRE techniques, developed in ARTIST project, to identify and classify legacy components and detect their couplings or external dependencies. Moreover, we explore MDRE techniques to detect required migration tasks (i.e. components connectivity migration, database migration, exposing components as services on the Cloud, etc) complemented with expert knowledge based heuristics. On this regards, the TFT would assists users to identify migration tasks and the affected requirements.
FPA analysis requires a migration task classification and complexity evaluation. In the existing literature, FP complexity (e.g. migration task) evaluation is done based on historical data or expertise. However, we lack of reported migration to Cloud experiences, as to have such pool of historical data; therefore, we start evaluating complexity by relative comparison, that is, weighting every task type by its relative complexity compare to other. Nonetheless, we explore how computable metrics, such as SWMetrics [25] , CC [26] or CKMetrics [25] can be used to classify migration tasks by the complexity of the components upon which the tasks are applied, as done in [23] .
Main TFT features are the following: MDRE detection of components of the legacy application MDRE classification of components, based on domainspecific stereotypes (e.g. UML profiles) Selection of migration tasks per component. Suggestion of suitable migration tasks depending on expressed migration goals Metric-based computing of component complexity/size Classification of migration task complexity based on heuristics, historic data comparison and component complexity/size Effort estimation for migration task Global effort estimation and reporting. On regards the implementation concern, TFT is being built as an Eclipse plugin, as part of the ARTIST Suite, and it relies on frameworks such as MDRE Modisco [27] , M2M Transformation ATL [28] and Meta-modeling EMF [29] . TFT integrates with other ARTIST Suite tools, notably the MDRE tools for legacy application understanding, and MAT and other ARTIST tools for expressing migration goals. TFT plugin enables to select a legacy application project in the Navigator view, render views of components models and offers other views to obtain the inventory of components and their types, express migration goals and select concrete migration tasks, compute component metrics and estimate the task effort, altogether within the same IDE.
TFT is not intended to be an automatic tool, but an assisting tool; thereby the end-user has all the control over the technical feasibility analysis. That is, TFT suggests legacy components, possible migration tasks, task type and complexity, and finally computes the global cost function and outputs a detailed report.
C. Business Feasibility
The Business Feasibility Analysis Tool (BFT) being developed in ARTIST is aimed to support decision makers to estimate costs, benefits and operational risks of migration to cloud deployment scheme by relying on an Agent Based Simulation approach.
In general the migration to cloud has an impact on the organizational settings of an enterprise. Outsourcing part of an IT infrastructure (and migration to cloud is a particular form of IT outsourcing) always implies additional risks that have to be managed with additional controls both the technical and organizational levels.
Feasibility analysis at the economic and business level always requires some form of estimation of the future values of some key variable describing the system under consideration (i.e. projection of costs and benefits in the Cost-Benefit Analysis, estimation of Key Performance Indicators of new processes during the redesign stage of a Business Process Reengineering initiative).
Computer-based Simulation is a technique to obtain numerical estimations of solutions from a model of some real system exploiting the computational power of digital computers. It is recognized as an enabling technology in the context of both Business Process Re-Engineering and Business Process Management.
However, it is also recognized that, in certain contexts (e.g. Business Process Management), current approaches (e.g. Business Process Simulation) fail to capture some key aspect of the system being simulated (e.g. variability of performances of human resources).
To overcome this limitations the design of the ARTIST Business Feasibility Analysis Tool is informed by those approaches (i.e. Agent-Based Simulation) adopted in those fields (Agent-based Computational Economics and Enterprise Architecture) where the human decision making process is modeled more accurately.
Using Agent Based Simulations, the BFT tool supports its users to learn how the organizational changes required to support the new cloud-based deployment schema of the migrated application, may impact an enterprise.
The ARTIST's BFT is designed to support both provider and consumers of cloud-based (SaaS/PaaS/IaaS) services. In particular it targets two major use cases:
Cloud Service providers having the objective to decide about costs, benefits and operational risks of providing services using a cloud deployment scheme (i.e. supporting self-servicing). In this use case the decision maker will input both a description of alternative management strategies of the migrated application and a description of the business context where these strategies are expected to operate. For each alternative the tool will produce a description of the estimated trajectory of the system state represented by the performance indicators (i.e. number of customers) characterizing the service provider. Cloud Service consumers having the objective to decide about costs, benefits and operational risks of relying on cloud-based services (i.e. cloud storage services). In this use case the decision maker will input both a description of alternative outsourcing schemes of the migrated application and a description of the business context where these schemes are expected to be implemented. For each alternative the tool will produce a description of the estimated trajectory of the system state represented by the performance indicators (e.g. operational costs) characterizing the service consumer. In both use cases the model used in the simulation aims to characterize not only how the organizational settings (i.e. organizational structure, flow of work) but also the people and culture of an enterprise affects the service levels it deliver to its customers.
Delivered Service levels affect, at least partially, the beliefs and trust that customers and stakeholders have about the enterprise providing a service and, consequently, their decisions to buy or support the service.
IV. A HANDS ON PRACTICE : PETSTORE THEORETICAL EXERCISE
After the conceptual design was completed, a theoretical exercise to proof the validity of the approach was performed. Although this is a theoretical test, during the whole duration of ARTIST project, this pre-migration approach will be tested in four different scenarios:
DEWS: Distant Early Warning System. It`s a natural disaster early detection system. ARTIST project will allow the migration of the operators desktop (SWT/Jface) to a webtop (GWT/GXT). SPCoop.it. It is an eGov application for the integration of processes and data from different public administrations. ARTIST will allow the easy deployment of a PaaS in a cloud.
NewsAsset. It is a Media application for News
Agencies. ARTIST will allow to create a "light" NewsAsset version with the basic functionalities, hosted in a cloud environment and configured to address the needs of existing customers. Social networking solutions for the enterprise. ARTIST will allow to extend a legacy app to integrate it with SaaS apps. This scenario is not a migration of legacy code, but generation of facades to connect legacy code with services in the cloud (Ubison). This theoretical experiment was conducted with the PetStore Java application [30] as the legacy software. The Java Pet Store is a popular J2EE example application in the J2EE Blueprints series, created by Sun Microsystems. It models an ecommerce application where customers can purchase pets online using a Web browser. The purpose of this application is to demonstrate the capabilities of the J2EE platform and it is written for learning purposes (for example to illustrate the many different design patterns on various parts of J2EE). This application was perfect to prove the technical side of the Cloud modernization assessment framework, but for the business/process counterpart we had not any existing similar one for proofing purpose item.
With this situation the strategy followed was to design the Business Case of the company selling the PetStore application as follows:
"SME- • He doesn't know how much time, and costs will imply a potential migration.
• He wants to maintain selling licenses as the same time.
• He doesn't know which IaaS provider to choose, and which implications this could have.
• He doesn´t know which risks (market and technical) are associated to this change.
•
He doesn´t know which business processes are affected and how to adapt them to the new selling model"
So with the complete set of the example (covering the technical and the business side of the product / company) the experiment with the three tools previously described was performed.
A. PetStore: MAT
The PetStore CEO is planning to switch its product into the Cloud Computing as explained in the PetStore Business Case.
The first step to tackle this potential change following the proposed strategy is to perform the pre-migration phase and its related activities (maturity assessment, technical & business feasibility). So a business analyst and a software analyst are encourage to complete Maturity Assessment Tool's questionnaire in order to have a first picture of the situation and first guidelines to perform the migration.
The software analyst answers the technical questions taking into account the current situation of the application (PetStore) and thinking about offering a migrated application that will provide: Multitenancy at least at SO level Mechanisms for personalization SLAs Hosting of the application on Google App Engine (public Cloud) Besides, a business analyst will answer the business questions, considering the desired future situation explained in the section 1.
Once the questions are answered the MAT will provide: A picture with the position in a quadrant of the initial and the final situation of the application A set of migration goals A set of recommendations The position in the picture is inferred by the following logic: Questions are categorized by importance Answers are categorized by their influence in the maturity of the application with Cloud respect For each question answers are positioned in the quadrant: Rough positioning in the quadrant will be given by the answers to high importance questions while fine positioning inside the quadrant will be given by answers to the other questions.
In the Future situation key questions will be considered to modify the positioning in the Quadrant. These few questions are related to key aspects for being totally cloud compliant. (i.e. multitenancy, SLA agreement, licensing model…).
After answering the questionnaire, MAT provides the following picture: MAT will also provide a set of high level migration goals, depending on the answers. The objective of the migration goals is to share with the application/company owner and with other ARTIST tools (in any of the 3 defined migration phases) the key requirements of the migration, so that the ARTIST tools can use this information to perform the most appropriate migration tasks.
For the PetStore example the migration goals provided by MAT are:
Migrated programming language: J2EE Multitenancy level: Multi-tenant Database scalability: High scalability of data Interoperability requirements: Yes. ERP SLA requirements: QoS, Outages covered Data integrity, business continuity. Performance requirements: Performance metrics: Scalability, availability. Authorization requirements: ID, Password. Cloud provider: Google App Engine, Public Cloud. Elasticity: º / self-made means to ensure its elasticity To finish, MAT will also provide a set of recommendations for the organization to have a high level view of the required activities to be performed in the migration. These recommendations will be inferred by the system according to the answers.
For the PetStore these recommendations are:
Model the application to have a better knowledge of the application Redesign the database to be multitenant Redesign the architecture and distribution of state full/stateless nodes Integrate a module of concurrent users monitorization Define authentication mechanisms The coexistence of the two business models may bring difficulties in the support processes.
Define new SLA's taking into account the infrastructure part.
B. PetStore: TFT
In this theoretical experiment, the analyst uses TFT to evaluate the technical feasibility of the migration to a Cloud environment 1 of the legacy Petstore application, addressing the migration goals identified by MAT plus other optional additional requirements expressed by the analyst. Migration goals will drive the selection of migration tasks in TFT. TFT optionally can rely on KPI time series analysis obtained by the BFT in order to suggest possible migration tasks. For instance, in this case study, threshold peaks on the number of concurrent users can be used to infer migration requirements (i.e. high concurrency) and suggest appropriate optimization tasks.
The technical feasibility analysis of legacy Petstore application, using TFT, proceeds as follows: 1. The analyst opens the legacy Petstore application in the ARTIST Suite (Eclipse IDE) and switch to the TFT perspective. TFT reports the following information:
The list of components affected by the migration, e.g. components migrated, deleted and added. The component complexity, which is computed using software metrics The list of migration tasks affecting each component The task complexity, which depends on selected task complexity level and expert heuristics and/or historic data The task completion efforts, which are computed using a weighted expression that includes the component complexity, task complexity and expert heuristics and/or historic data. 3 Since this experiment has been done theoretically, the figures have been estimated manually, based on expert judgment, and don't represent actual values. They are giving as examples. A total quantitative global effort estimation (migration project total effort) The TFT report is rendered to the analyst on the TFT view, but also serialized on a file in xml format for later reused by another ARTIST tool.
C. PetStore: BFT
A group of decision makers at SME Software are evaluating the business opportunity to provide the PetSore application as service. They are conducting the study with the help of a consultant they selected and contracted from a consulting firm. The consultant has experience in the ICT industry and has already conducted similar studies for other companies and products. The group is evaluating the following business model: SME Software, who develops the PetShop Software, outsource operation of the PetShop SaaS to a cloud provider. SME Software selects the cloud provider by running an auction among alternative cloud providers; The cloud provider is in charge to provide all resources (e.g. hardware, energy, skills) required to operate the service according to the service levels agreed with SME Software; Pet shops pay an initial subscription fee to SME software to access and customize their own on-line shop; Pet shops' customers buy pets by accessing the on-line pet shop they prefer; Pet shops pay a royalty to SME Software for each transaction successfully completed thorough its own on-line shop; The envisaged business scenario contains various uncertainties that may affect the business and that the decision makers want to assess before taking the final decision about the viability of the cloud based business model: SME Software may decide to act both as software provider and cloud provider; SME Software's competitors may decide to use traditional business model or may decide to adopt the SaaS business model; Pet stores may decide to rely on the auction winner or to rely an alternative cloud provider they trust; Cloud providers may decide to participate to the auction or not to participate to the auction; Customers may decide to buy visiting the Pet Shops' web sites or visiting the physical pet shops; The consultant uses the BFT to support the group to explore the possible alternative business scenario that may emerge from the choices made by actors in the model. The consultant describes the business model by describing the agents participating in it (e.g. Software houses, cloud providers, customers), their resources (e.g. money, pets), their goal (e.g. to have a pet) and skills (e.g. ability to fix hardware). The business model also describes the possible actions that agents can take (e.g. subscribe) and the constraints for their execution (e.g. the PetShop service can be successfully accessed only if it has been successfully deployed). The BFT allows the consultant to describe the business model envisaged by SME Software starting from pre-existing models he developed for similar studies. To achieve this he first query the repository of business models by answering, together with decision makers, a questionnaire aimed to characterize various aspects of the SME Software company (e.g. hierarchical vs. networked structure). Once a model judged having sufficient similarity with the one at hand has been selected, the consultant fine tune it by editing it using the graphical editor provided by the BFT. By varying the various input parameters of the simulation (e.g. number of competitors adopting the SaaS delivery scheme) the decision makers can explore and compare the possible resulting business scenarios by looking at the time series of the key performance indicators (e.g. the ratio between the numbers of subscribers of the new cloud-based PetShop application and the number of shops continuing to buy the software package and operate in the traditional way) computed by the simulator. The outcomes of the simulation are used to inform the group's decision about the viability of the business idea and specific business model to adopt.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents the initial conceptual approach of a cloud modernization assessment framework with the objective of measuring the impact of a potential migration to Cloud. The purpose of such a framework is to advise software companies on the decision of what is more convenient, to migrate or to start from scratch, providing data about the required effort and cost as well as providing information about the organizational processes that will change as a consequence of the migration. This approach, developed under the ARTIST project, comprises 3 main steps, 1) the characterization of the legacy application from two points of view: technical and business, 2) a technical feasibility analysis and 3), an economic feasibility analysis.
VI. NEXT STEPS
Following the approach proposed, next steps will deal with the specification of the technical design of the three presented tools as well as the implementations of the first prototypes.
These prototypes will be proven using different use cases (covering predominant technologies, .NET and Java) in the context of the ARTIST project.
